Full-time Software Testers (2)
JOB DESCRIPTION
We are looking for an experienced and passionate Software Tester to join our team. As a Software
Tester at our company, you will have the opportunity to work on new and exciting projects and develop
your career.
(Duties & responsibilities)


Analyzing users stories and/use cases/requirements for validity and feasibility



Collaborate closely with other team members and departments



Execute all levels of testing (System, Integration, and Regression)



Design and develop automation scripts when needed



Detect and track software defects and inconsistencies



Apply quality engineering principals throughout the Agile product lifecycle



Provide support and documentation

Requirements















Java
Kubernetes & Docker
Jira & Confluence
GitHub
Testing (Manual into Automated)
Continuous Integration / Delivery (CI / CD Pipeline)
Azure
Agile
4+ years of experience as a Software Tester or similar role
Ability to handle multiple tasks simultaneously
4+ years of experience in data analysis
Critical thinker and problem-solving skills
Team player
Great interpersonal and communication skills

Software Testers & Software Developers (m/f)

YOUR QUALIFICATION:





A Bachelor’ s degree in Computer Science or relevant
Fluent in English
German language preferable but not a must
Minimum 4 years of work experience

THIS IS WHAT WE OFFER YOU:






Employment contract for an indefinite duration
Long-term perspective for your professional career in a future-oriented company
High level of autonomy and decision-making freedom with very flat hierarchies
The opportunity to actively shape the development of our company and thus also your career
Continuous training and interesting career opportunities

Please send us your complete CV using the Evonem template (which you can download on our website
http://evonem.com/career/) stating your earliest possible starting date, to blerta.hoti@evonem.com.

Software Testers & Software Developers (m/f)

Full-time Software Developers (8)

Requirements:










Develop and enhance the software
Integration experience is a plus
Accounting and Financial programming experience is a plus
Ability to demonstrate a good foundation in program logic design
Capability to use of logical abstract-thinking skills
Ability to work well in a fast pace environment and as part of a team
Strong attention to detail
Implement new systems and perform system maintenance based upon client requirements.
Work on program changes under direction of Development Team

Desired skills include:











Java
NodeJS
Microservices & Chatbot
App development
4+ years of experience as a Software Tester or similar role
Ability to handle multiple tasks simultaneously
4+ years of experience in data analysis
Critical thinker and problem-solving skills
Team player
Great interpersonal and communication skills

YOUR QUALIFICATION:





A Bachelor’ s degree in Computer Science or relevant
Fluent in English
German language preferable but not a must
Minimum 4 years of work experience

Software Testers & Software Developers (m/f)

THIS IS WHAT WE OFFER YOU:






Employment contract for an indefinite duration
Long-term perspective for your professional career in a future-oriented company
High level of autonomy and decision-making freedom with very flat hierarchies
The opportunity to actively shape the development of our company and thus also your career
Continuous training and interesting career opportunities

Please send us your complete CV using the Evonem template (which you can download on our website
http://evonem.com/career/) stating your earliest possible starting date, to blerta.hoti@evonem.com.

Software Testers & Software Developers (m/f)

